
MERCEDES METRIS . WEEKENDER I*IBase Mercedes Metris long, f rom year Bl2O14

The large-capacity
wagon for 5 people
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long whel, Ni€ht posihon

r A daily car for travel and more

r Fast and comfortable journey

r Large flat surface over the entire

inner width with high sleeping

comfort - without disturbing seams

or belts.

r Adjustable and three,person bench

seat with integrated threePoint
belts and retractable headrests

r lsofix holders for 2 child seats

r Forwarding possibility for
Long parts when removing the
drawer or front panel

X-Treme lnsulator, 18 mm thickness
Will be needed as insulation below the base
plate (3 plates for Jong wheel base needed).

Plate size 2x 1m. 50009 25,90

Roof wall cupboard
As finished part over the rear seating bench

foradditional storage room. Cupboard
pre-mounted.

Serial decor: high gloss silver

Easy Fit sleeping roof 15085 409,-
Optional decor: high gloss white

Easy Fit sleeping roof 15086 409,-

Table arrangement
Laminate, wood decoration anthracite. -lncluding

wall bracket and folding table leg, laminate table

top:
approx.85x47cm. 106945 499,-

Diesel heater Breeze
Small, compact heater for mounting under the
driver's seat. Capacity: 2,7 KW fuel consump-
tion max. 0,33 l/h
Power reguirement: 74-130W.

Dimensions: L355 x Wl24xH 126mm
48129 7r9,-

Digital operation panel 48f30 139,90
Manual panel 48131 109,90
Mounting console under the driver's seat

48132 97,95

tueltankremoval 707191 69,90

Please note: Sales only possible by trained
retailers in USA and Canada.

Sleeping-/seating bench Variotech@ 3000
Three-seater, size 17, total width: 1380 mm.
Sleeping area: 205x 136 cm. 3 integrated,

retractable headrests, 3 security belts,

lsofix fixing points: for max. 2 child carseat
use left and right side (when using a child car
seat, ihe middle seat is not accessible as usual),

fold up rear upholstery (storage room height
below the rear upholstery: 46cm), side panel.

Ready upholstered incl. rear padding. Bench

slide- and detachable. Rail spacing 1050mm.
Textile design.:
Classic Grey 2-clrd, 5045100 3840,--
Tunja 2-clrd. 5045150 3990,--

front panel asalt 5045180 159,--
drawer basalt 5045190 479,*
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Sliding rails set "Grizzly" lor
Variotech@ 3000
2 alu-sliding rails, Length: 286 cm,

4 drive position 58326 429,--

Mounting kit "Grizzly" for sliding rails for
short or long wheel base. For mountingthe

sliding rails at the vehicle {loor.

Rail spacing 1050 mm
Metris long 583282 149,--

Flooring adapter steel
rail space 1050mm

58327 r99,--
Flooring 3-parts
rail space 1050 mm
DecorWoodblock 168071 359,*
Decor Quad 168081 409,--
Decor Tessin 16807f0 359,-

Gardinen siehe Seite 144



KITCH EN PARTS . Weekender

' Swivel and removable kitchen unit
for installation behind the
passenger seat

Swing part for installation behind the passen-
ger seat in the Mercedes Mekis. The full bed
len$h can be used in conjunction with a Reimo

sieeping bench V3000.
Can be installed in vehicle according to EU and
German approval regulations. Apprwal of the
vehicle as a travel vehicle {in conjunction vyith a
dormitory).
Many practical applications:
r Swiveled in the vehicle

{Fixation in the floor rails}
r Swing outwards
r Stand up separately for outdoor cooking.
The kitchen block, for example, can remain at
home in everyday life.

For operation in the vehicle is a
Gas box venting through the vehicle floor.
Kitchen unit pre-assembled with
builtin technolory

Weekender Kitchen parts

' With these components you can
turn your Metris quickty and easily
into a convenient and comfortable
camper

With complete camping basic equipment.
2x 12 liters canisters for fresh water and waste-
water are placed in the back ofthe kitchen part
and are concealed by the backrest of the driver's
seat. Each kitchen unit is equipped with a drawer
and a spacious storage tower. Provided for a
built-in sink with integrated glass cover (70135).

^A folding table can be installed either on the
right or left, so the kitchen parts can be used on
the driver's or passenger's side. Elegant furniture
construction with prominent rounded aluminum
edges at the front.

Fastening in the seat mounting rails. The kitchen
part fits exactly between ihe front edge of the
bench {converted to the bed) and the front seat.
Measurements: H73 x 865 x T48,5 cm.
With sink, glass cover and technologr. Ready for
connection with 12 V plug. (Weieht approx. 35 kg)

Decor
anthracite metallic
high gloss silver
high glos white
high gloss black

11100T 1169,-
1lt00Ts 1199,-
11100TW 1199,-
11100T8 r199,-

Available from January 2018

Plenty of space.

Large drawer (pot

and cooker not
included)

Please note: Sales of Kitchenparts only poss!
ble by trained retailers in USA and Canada.

lnfo: lnstallation ol the floor rails should be canied out in a trained specialist workshop. Not suitable for self-conskuction.
lnstallation of {loor rails in empty vehicle without mounting points: Time required approx. 4 hrs (multi-wheel drive plus approx. 4 hrs}. vehicles with
0riginal seatbanl<s: plus approx. 30 min additional mounting per original mounting point.

Equipment:

@ Cooker sink combi with gass cover.

Fixed built-in 1-burner gas cooker
Stainless steel sink with water tap A 240 mm,
depth 125 mm

@ Water system with submersible pump
(Connection to 12 V socket) and one each
10 liters of iresh and sewage canisters

@ lntegrated gas box for one 5 kg gas bottle.

@ 1 drawer for cutlery and crockery
1 storage compartment for small parts

@ 2 side folding tables 388 x 295 mm
I additional tray 350 x 260 mm

@ handles for easy lifting

Dimensions: L 450 mm (plus canister 75 mm) x
H 730 x W 595 mm (tables folded down).
Furniture Oecor:
High Gloss White 1110030 t790,-
High Gloss Silver 1110030S 1790,-

Please note: No technical release for cooker in

USA and Canada.
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MERCEDES METRIS . CITYVAN
X*HBase Mercedes Metris long from year 8/2014
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The really talented
all- rou nder

.5-6luxuryseatswith
threepoint seatbelts

. Slinding and detachable com-
fort-bench for various living- and
storagespace

. Large comfortable bed: level re
clining area of 205 x 136 cm

' 2-4sleepingplaces
. Powerful26liters

Built-in compressor cooler

' Large luggage volume: 690 bis ca.
4500 Liter

A perfect multifunctional driving pleasure which

offers you an exiensive serial fitting for high

demands.

Technical information:
CityVan Mercedes long:

Sleeping places at the sleeping-/s.ut'n* O.n.|j 
- U

Sleeping places with sleeping roof (optionally): 4

Clear bed measure: 205 x 136 cm

Size roof bed long wheel base: 195 x 125 cm

Sleeping-/seatingbench: Variotech3000o

Seats with threepoint belts: 5-6
Stove l-Flamm-Gas, oder SPiritus

Cooling unit: Compressor cooling box (26 l)

Furniture Construction:

Poplar plywood with HPLcoating

Fresh water / waste watet t3 I

Wardrobe: ca.57x24x82cm / ca.1121
Rear storage space:

ca. 120x86x46cm / ca.690 I

Storage room below the bench: 60x31 cm

Cargo channel: 2,4m
Overhead locker: 123x27 xlt cm / ca. 36 I

Please note: Sales only possible by trained

retailers in USA and Canada.
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Abb. zeigen teilweise Zusatzaussiattung Vito lang, Nachtstellung
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picture of floordecor not binding.

Q Sleeping/seating bench Variotech@ 3000
Three-seater, size 14, total width: 1305 mm.
Sleeping area: 205x 136 cm. 3 integraied,

reiractable headrests, 3 security belts,
lsofix fixing points: for max. 2 chrldseats

left and right side use. {when using a child

car seat, the middle seat is not accessible as

usual), fold up rear upholstery {storage room

height below the rear upholstery: 46cm), side
panel. Ready upholstered incl. rear padding.

Bench slide- and detachable. Rail spacing

1050 mm.
Textile design.: :

Classic grey, 2-clrd 5045200 3840,-
Tunja, 2-clrd 5045250 3990,-
Frontpanel Basalt 5045280 159,*
Drawer Basaft 5045290 479,-

Swivel table leg stainless steel
assambled on frontpanel {without tabletop}

57r300M 279,-

Tabletop 12003 169,-

@ Sliding rails set "Grizzly" for
Variotech@ 3000
2 alu-sliding rails, silver anodized.
Longwheel base: Lengh: 254cm,
4 drive position 58326 429,-

Mounting kit "Grizly" for sliding rails for

short or long wheel base, For mounting the
sliding rails at the vehicle floor.
Rail spacing 1050 mm 583282 149,-

Flooring adapter
two pieces are needed

58327 199,-

*More textile design on page 80.
Curtains on page 174.
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@ Porta-Potti-l(it (without toilet)
When inserting the kit, the Porta Potti ioilet can

be accommodated. When the kit is installed,

ihe seat can not be pushed forward completely.

high gloss silver 15089 429,-
high gloss white 15089W 429,-

@ PortaPotti Qube 335 660101 13250

Symbol lllustration"

Technolos/ not included.

@ Flooring Sparts
Rails space 1050 mm
Decor Woodblock 168071 359,-
DecorQuad 168081 409,-
DecorTessin 168110 399,-

O X-Treme lnsulator, 18 mm thickness
Will be needed as insulation below the base
plate {2 plates for short wheel base, 3 plates

for long wheel base).

Plaie size 2 x 1 m. 50009 25,90

@ Furniture row as finished part without
technologr
Elegant furniture part with cover flaps. Pre
pared for the installation of the water system,

compact sink and compressor fridge,

Series decor: high gloss silver

15083 4299,-
Optional decor: high gloss white

15084 4289,-
Water system
composed of: Starnless Steel sink
325 x 176 mm, automatic-tap, 2x 13 I canister,

submersible pump, 12V fittings, water hose

{10 and 19 mm) and small parts.

installed: 60004E 299,-
doit-yourselfinstallation60004 209,-

@ Roofwall cupboard
As finished part over the rear seaiing bench
foradditional storage room. Cupboard
pr+mounted.
Serial decor: high gloss silver
Easy Fit roof 15085 409,-
Optional decor: high gloss whiteB

Easy Fit roof 15086 409,-

@

For the installation ofthe rails 58326 {in the
Metris long) the screw connection at the original

tapped holes in ihe vehicle floor is necessary.

Single seat in Metris only in combination with
rails 58326.
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M ERCEDES M ETRIS . TRIOSTYLE
Base Mercedes Metris long from year B/2014 t*t

5 stars on wheels
' Exclusive camping facilities

. The Reimo TrioStyle facility leaves
nothing to be desired for everyday
and leisure activities

. 5 three-point belts allow driving
with 5 persons

. Abundant storage space in the
stern as well as under the bench

. Bench is slide and detachable
easily

. Swiveltableset

. Easily accessible water / sewage
canisters in the rear

Sleeping-,/seating bench up to 3 persons.

Comfortable kitchen: refrigerator, large
wardrobe with linen drawer

Technical information
TrioStyle Mercedes long :

Sleepingplacesatthesleeping-/seatingbench: 2
Sleeping places with sleeping roof (optionally): 4

Clear bed measure: 200x127cm
Size roof bed long wheel base: 296xI27 cm
Sleeping-/seatingbench: Variotech3000o
Seats with threepoint belts: 5

Stove: 2-flam*gas stove-

Cooling unit Compressor refrigerator {approx. 391)"

Gas capacity: Space for 2x 5kg gas bottle

Furniture construction:
Poplar plywood with HPLcoating

Fresh water I waste water: 2x 12 I I 27 l-
Tall wardrobe: approx.: 57x24x82cm

Rear storage space:
Longwheel base approx.:125x80x42cm / 4201

Storage room below the bench:
65x55x26cm / 93 I

Overhead locker 97x36x9cm / approx, 32 I

-Enclosed in ihe technologr package
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Permissible total mass: 3000 ke

Additional load without sleeping roof: approx. 640 kg

Additional load with sleeping roof: approx. 580 k

Please note; Sales only possible by trained

retailers in USA and Canada.

Metris long, Day position

Picture show partial additional equipmenl Metris long, Night position
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@ tabte arrangement with swivel table leg
lncluding bracket and folding table leg, sliding
with the bench. laminate table top, anthracite,
approx, 85 x 47 cm.

106945 499,--

Euroseat A400 - Singleseat
T0V tested, with integraied three-point beli
Textile design Classic 2-clrd.

Beltlock right 59371 1149,--
Beltlock left 59372 1199,--
Socket for Singleseat 58194 309,95

Recommended accessories:

O X-Treme lnsulator, 15 mm thickness
Will be needed as insulation below the base
plate (3 plates needed). Plate size 2x 1m.

@

H
@

Please note: new floor{ecor,
pictures are not obligatory.

Symbol lllustraiion.
Technolos/ not included..

@ Sleeping-/seating bench Variotech@ 3000
Three-seater, size 08, total width: 1155 mm.
Sleeping area: l95x 126 cm. 3 integrated,
retractable headrests, 3 security belts,
lsofix fixing points: for max. 2 child car seat
use left and right side. {when using a child
car seat, the middle seat is not accessible as
usual), fold up rear upholstery (storage room
height below the rear upholstery: 42cm),
side panel. Ready upholstered incl, rear
padding. Bench slide- and detachable.
Rail spacing 700mm
Textile design*:
Glassic grey, 2-clrd. 5045000 3790,--
Tunja, 2-clrd. 5045050 3950,--
Front panel basali 5045080 159,--
Drawer basalt 5045090 479r-

@ Sliding rails set ,,Grizzly" fiir
Variotech@ 3000
2 alu-sliding rails, silver anodized,
Long wheel base: Length: 286 cm,
4 drive positions 58326 429,--
Flooring Adapter
Compulsory installation of guide rail. Steel
ngtt
left

58327 r99,--
58327L 249i-

Mounting kit for sliding rails set ,,Grizzly"
for long wheel base- For mounting ihe sliding
rails at the vehicle floor, rail spacing 700 mm
Vito long 58328 289,--

'More textile designs on page 80
Curtains see page 174

@ Flooring 3 parts
railspacing 700 mm.

DecorWoodblock 16807 359,--
Decor Quad 16808 419,--
DecorTessin 168070 379,--

@ Furniture bar TrioStyle
Prefabricated unit, without technical
package
Narrow furniture part with continuous front
in ,,high-gloss look", Large wardrobe with
sliding door, laundry compartmeni and
storage box for 2x 5 kg gas bottles. The

kitchen section has 2 drawers and a roll-away
closei for the chemical toilet Porta-Potti Qube
335 (660101), as well as plenty of space
for provisions and equipment. Recesses for
the laying of gas, water, hot air, electric are
already made 15081 2599,-

Furniture bar TrioStyle
With integrated technology package
Refrigerator, stove, sink and fitting
accessory"
The technology set is already installed in the
furniture line as standard. The sink and the
stove with glass cover fit perfectly into the
slate-colored work surface. The 39-liter com-
pressor refrigerator cools reliabiy also if there
are high temperatures. High-gloss white

15081M 6869,--

@ Overhead locker
As finished part over the rear bench for addi-
tional storage room. Cupboard premounted.
0nly in combination with Sleeping roof
Decor highgloss white 15082 389,--

*'Please note: No technical release for cooker
in USA and Canada.

1 piece 50009 25,90

@ Truma gas heater VarioHeat eco
lnstalled in ihe furniture row, incl. chimney.
The opening for chimney as well as the chim-
ney still have to be mounted at the vehicle.
VarioHeat eco 720304E 1609,--

@ Porta-Fotti Cube 335
(Fitting into the roller shutter cabinet)

660101 137,50

For the installation of the rails 58326 {in the

Metris long) tre screw connection at the ori$nal
tapped holes in the vehicle floor is necessary.

Single seat in Metris only In combination with
rails 58326.


